
 
 

   
                                           
 
GFS and WINCHESTER COLLEGE established an international travel exchange for students and faculty in 2013, 
when four GFS students spent three weeks at Winchester College in England, and four students from Winchester 
College visited GFS in the fall. In October 2017, four Winchester students will arrive at GFS; in January 2018, four 
GFS seniors and faculty chaperone will travel to Winchester for three weeks of classes, study, sports and travel.  
 
WHERE: Winchester College is an hour’s train ride from London, in the beautiful medieval cathedral town of 
Winchester. See details of the school at http://www.winchestercollege.org .  
 
WHO: Students should apply for this exchange without concern for their ability to pay. The four students (girls and 
boys) selected must be mature, highly motivated students, academically engaged, and able to represent GFS as 
ambassadors.  
 
WHEN:  Leave Philadelphia Saturday evening, January 6, 2018; arrive Winchester on Sunday, January 7. Start 
classes Monday, January 8th. Return to Philadelphia Friday afternoon, January 26. On campus programming in 
preparation will take place at school during the first week of J Term, 
 
WHY: Winchester students coming to GFS will experience a historic, urban, diverse school with a Quaker ethos 
and mission. GFS students at Winchester College will experience a centuries-old boys’ boarding school steeped in 
English literature, history, religion and politics. Immersion in a new environment can be exciting, challenging and 
transformative.  
 
COST: Winchester College will provide all accommodation, meals and a minibus for GFS students to and from 
Heathrow. GFS students are asked to pay their airfare and insurance (about $1300) and their meals and travel over a 
weekend ($200). Students should apply for this exchange without regard for cost. After the selection process, 
parents should request need-based financial assistance (full or partial) before October 10th by writing directly to 
Head of School Dana Weeks.  
 
CURRICULUM: In the Fourth Year, student take “Div” plus three of these subjects: Art, Art History, Biology, 
Chemistry, Design Technology, Economics, English, French, Geography, German, Greek, History, Latin, 
Mathematics, Further Mathematics, Music, Philosophy & Theology, Physics, Russian, Spanish. There are many 
different levels of difficulty and students will be placed in the appropriate one. See more information about 
Winchester’s Fourth Year at  [http://www.winchestercollege.org/curriculum].   
 
ROOM AND BOARD: GFS girls will stay in their own residence with the GFS faculty chaperone and will eat 
meals at the “College,” one the student houses. GFS boys will live in a boys’ residence and eat their meals there.  
 
TRAVEL IN ENGLAND:  Together with the faculty advisor, students will organize an overnight trip to London 
and a day to Oxford. There may be opportunity to go to Stonehenge and other local sites on class trips.  
 
APPLICATION and DEADLINES: Students should first indicate their interest in the Winchester Program by 
returning a short pre-application form with their parents’ signature by FRIDAY, Sept 15, 2017. Those who pre-
apply will be sent the formal application, which is due on WEDNESDAY, September 27th. Late applications will 
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not be accepted. The selection committee will make its decision before October 5th. Parents requesting need-based 
financial aid must contact Dana Weeks on October 10th, when a deposit of $750 and official permission slip are 
due to the Business Office. The balance of $750 is due by Monday, November 20 with the required health forms.  
 
ACADEMIC CREDIT: Students will earn J-Term credit for their study at Winchester.  
 
CODE OF CONDUCT:  Students must follow all rules that apply to students at Winchester College. Boys are 
required to wear a jacket and tie, and girls its sensible equivalent. No dyed hair is allowed. 
 
QUESTIONS: Ask Anne Gerbner, coordinator of the GFS/Winchester College International Program.  
 
 

MORE ABOUT WINCHESTER COLLEGE 
 

 
 

 
GFS STUDENTS WRITE ABOUT THEIR EXPERIENCE IN WINCHESTER: 

 
On a whole, I can honestly count my time in Winchester as some of the best three weeks in my entire life. I made an incredible 
number of friends with whom I hope to continue to communicate for years. I experimented in new subjects and gained a newfound 
interest in religion and theology.  Something about being in England tapped into my intellectual side -- maybe staying in the 
medieval College -- and I found myself partaking in debates during the day and writing poetry at night. 
 
Working in the theatre with the disabled was never something that I had pictured myself doing until the first day (of community 
action). Now that I have experienced it, I realize that it could definitely be something that I do again later in life. 
 
I learned that even when I venture out of my little bubble of security, there are always things and people that make the transition 
easier.  Since I made that first uneasy step towards Winchester, I have had one of the best experiences of my life. 
 
The conversations we had regarding politics and the world’s powers proved to be quite controversial, and I enjoyed every minute of 
partaking in them. I learned quite quickly, that most of the time, I got more out of listening to all of the various opinions as opposed 
to simply stating my own. 
 
I found it humorous that so many Wykehamists criticized Americans’, and clearly my, overuse of the word ‘awesome.’ To 
them ‘awesome’ should only be used to describe things that are truly awe-inspiring, whereas we consistently overuse this 
word describing things that are in fact not awesome. Interestingly enough, I can’t think of a better word than awesome to 
describe the awe-inspiring experience that was my time in Winchester.  

he mediaeval foundation of seventy poor scholars has grown through the 
ages into a modern school of seven hundred boys and eighty-five teaching staff. 
In an unbroken tradition of learning, real enthusiasm for knowledge and a 
curiosity about the ways in which the world has developed are always evident.  
 
A Winchester education is unique. Our pupils enjoy good teaching and our 
Dons (as we call teachers here) enjoy the liveliness of bright pupils. Success in 
examinations is one consequence of this, but we think it more important to 
encourage boys to love learning, and to take a broad view of an education 
which should last a lifetime. Music, Sport, Drama and the Arts are important 
because they broaden mind, body and spirit; and it is a good thing to read 
books, whether or not they relate to examinations.  
 
While we take an optimistic view of the future, we are not blind to its bleak 
promise of increasing bureaucracy, rampant materialism and the trivialisation of 
human feelings and emotions. We strive to cultivate in our pupils habits of 
disciplined organisation and clarity of thought, together with a deep respect for 
the best that has been thought and said in the world. In so doing we nurture 
their spirits in the qualities of patience, tolerance, truthfulness, joy and the 
reverence for beauty.                         -- From Winchester College’s website 
 
 


